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Ms Ong is an experienced lecturer for tax papers, CAT Foundation in Taxation ACCA Paper F6 
Taxation and Paper P6, Advanced Taxation. She has been lecturing tax for more than 10 years. Before 
she started teaching profession, she has gain relevant experiences in audit, accounting and tax related 
fields.  
 
She had scored excellent results in her ACCA studies. She is one of Malaysian price winner for paper 
10Y for December 2000 examination. In addition, she had obtained a first class honours degree from 
University of Malaya. She had also completed her MBA of which she had scored CGPA of 3.86.  
 
As a prize winner herself, Ms Ong constantly improves on her teaching skills. She has nurtured a 
student to win the Malaysian Prize Winner for ACCA F6 in December 2013 examination and another 
student who won the Malaysian and World Prize for the CAT Foundation in Taxation in June 2016 
examination. 
 
Ms Ong is a dedicated and responsible lecturer. She had a good passing rate for most of the subjects 
that she had thought. Through her ex students’ feedback, her teaching methods are acceptable which 
ease them to sit for their examination. Most of her students scored quite well in their exam. She is 
continuously improving her teaching skills to produce better quality students with high passing mark.  
 
 
Below are some testimonials of students who attended Ms Ong’s classes: 
 
Jei Wei  
“Thank you for your guidance and teaching throughout that few month and your notes, advises and 
teaching methods really helps a lot to pass  P6” 
 
Wei Fun  
“Thank you you lead me to pass P6. Really appreciate you and thank you so much”  
 
Ming Ju  
“Many thanks for all the P6 classes, materials, time etc etc which you have shared with us. Your notes 
really helped me to study easily, despite having a busy work schedule. I wanted to thank you sincerely 



for all the lessons that you’ve taught us, to shape me and allow me to perform my work better equipped 
with the tax knowledge” 
 
 
Shu Yen  
“Very professional and hardworking teacher. Her Methods of teaching helps me to understand the 
subject matter better. Thank you Teacher.  
 
Yean Yin 
“ Hi Miss Ong, finally I’ve cleared all my ACCA papers. Just want to thank you for your guidance 
since CAT level up to my final professional level. Thank You so much for being a good mentor.”  
 
 
Poh Yeen  
“Thanks for your guidance and especially your very comprehensive lecturer notes. All these are 
essential factors in helping me to pass my F6 exam”. 
 
 
 
 


